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HARVEST III THIS TRUCK SMASHES 2WOODBURH children "Crashed" Gang Ride Party West Salem News
SEGTiOM OF VALLEY061 CMS AT SHELBURNPRESENT P WEST SALEM", Aug. 1- 9-

Mrs. Harry J. Carter opened her
home to the members of the

(Continued froia page 1) Women's Foreign Mlssionaryso-ciet-y

of the Ford Memorial and

Rogera Ranger club and play at
the Saturday afternoon matinees.
The talented boys weas natty
suita - furnished by Mr. Stumbo
of the theatre management and
use 'diversity, of instruments.
LocaL .lads belonging are Loren
Vosburgh and Billy and- - Bobby

" " ' 'Braxeau. .;
Of interest to Oregon growers

is the fine orange tree that Mr.
and Mrs Clifford N.iToageland
brought hack ' last fall from Yu-
ma, -- Ariz., which la growing very
nicely and looks green and thrifty
la a tub, and the planting of
sweet potatoes that Mrs. H. A.
Cross haa at her home on Cas-

cade drive and the Glenn Creek
road fh.Klngwood.

place the new Crater line beneath
the track at the . Wallace road
and replacing many wornout ties
on Secpnd street. t

'

' Walter Gerth received word
Friday of the death of his brother-

-in-law, Noah O. --Pales, - of
Sheridan, formerly a resident on
the present J. T. Hunt place in

heavy. Alfalfa hay la Terr heavy.
James Gentle harvested 45 loads
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from a IS acre field In tint lut-Un- g,

running a ton to. ton and
one-four- th In .weight. F. E. Mur
doch, warehouse manager, thinks West Salem and well known

here.

Summit churches Friday after-
noon. The meeting was held a
few days earlier - than . the reg-
ularly scheduled meeting because
some of the members are leav-
ing. Mrs. John A. Yantiss was
in charge of the study, Mrs. John
Evans the devotjonals and Mrs.
Carter the rnlte box opening.
Thirteen dollars and sixty cents
was realized. Those present for

more tonnage of oats and wheat
will be threshed than In usual
years.

Grand Island The finest crops

Neighbors Honor.
Bedfast Pioneer

the very interesting meeting were
Mrs. Grace Bliss, Mrs. Anna Pat-tlso- n,

Mrs. Edwin Brock, Mrs.
K. K. Clark, Mrs. Frank Wilson,
Mrs. John Evans, Mrs. Frank

' SHELBURN, Aug. 19, Ar-

nold,' 4, son of Rev. and Mrs. In-

land Wilkerson, fell off a log re-

cently and fractured a hone in bis
right wrist.

T. E. Fleming, while haullpp
hay on his farm east of here; fell
from the loaded wagon and frac-
tured two ribs.

People In this section are be-

ing Inconvenienced by the clos-
ing of Green's bridge for repairs'
from Aug. 18 for about 10 days.
Traffic to Albany 'has to be by.
way of Sanderson bridge or to, Sa-

lem by way of Stayton. -

Darrell Montgomery and ES-m- er

Limbeck had their cars park-
ed at the foot of Zurflush hill
when a loaded truck got beyond
control while coming down tlje
hill. The Montgomery and Lim-

beck cars were demolished. No
one was injured.

Ernest McCrae and family who
have lived in this community for
a number of years are leaving
this fall for a place thr-- j mr.es
from Albany.

in the county are found here, re-
cently declared a McMlnnvlIle
business man. Barley, oats, al-

falfa and grapes are all excellent;
melons and garden truckc good;
corn, potatoes, hay, clover, wal-
nuts, filberts, good; peaches, fair. Forrester, Mrs. John W. Sim-

mons, Miss Helen Bliss and Mrs.
Harry J. Carter. Mrs. K. K. Clark
will be hostess at the parsonageShelburn, The hay and' grain
for the next meeting at whichcrops of this section are on the

average, fair. The strawberries,
of which there is a large acreage. time there will be held the an-

nual election of officers. Mrs.
Simmons will lead the lesson and
Mrs. Brock devotionals.

were excellent in quality but short
on quantity; the blackcap rasp

WOODBURN, Aug. 19. Th
annual children's program spon-

sored br tha Federated Women
of the Methodist Episcopal chtfrch
was held at Oak Park Tuesday
afternoon irith hostesses. Mrs. El-

mer Matson, Mrs. F. R. Coleman.
Mrs. Chas. Dean, Mrs. H. B. Rod-
ger, Mrs. C. D. Smith, Mrs. Vir-
gil, Wells, Mrs. Louisa Darls,
Mrs. John Coleman, Mrs- - Paul
Coleman and Mrs. Llnehart.

Mrs. O. E. Belcher and Char-lott- o

Mae Llresay gaTe the scrip-
ture reading and prayer. A brief
business .meeting was held at
which time standing committees
were appointed by the president,
Mrs. Paul Pemberton. A program
followed and consisted of a yocal
duet by Pollard sisters; recita-
tion, Betty Jean Losey; ' recita-
tion, Yates sisters; song, Geral-dln- e

Belcher; recftations, Marvin
Matson, Calvin Seamon and Rita
Sebern; song, primary depart-
ment; story. Hazel Haugen; two
readings. Mrs. Jack Kennedy;
two steel guitar solos, Floyd Mat-so- n;

reading, Miss Mary Alien
and an exercise by the boys and
girls. Refreshments were served
by the hostesses.

A meeting of the Woodburn
Lodge of Rebekahs was held in
the I. O. O. F. hall Tuesday night
at which time plans were made
for the celebration of the 82nd
anniversary of the organization
of Rebekah and Oddfellowship on
September 19.

A committee consisting of Mrs.
Addle Dowd, Mrs. Myrtle Hall,
and Miss Pauline Livesay was
named to have charge of the pro-
gram.

The next regular meeting will
be held September 5, and the
following committee has been ap-
pointed for the evening: Mrs.
Gertrude Adams, .Mrs. Gertrude
Beach, Mrs. Nora Broyles, Mrs.
Bertha Brady and Mrs. Mae
Engle.

MOLALLA, Aug. 19. Honoring
Mrs. Margaret Engle on her nine-
tieth' birthday, a group of her nei-
ghbors and friends gathered at
her house Thursday afternoon to
offer their congratulations and to
visit with her for a while. Mrs.
Engle has been bedfast since she
fell and Jroke her hip over a year
ago. Very few people have lived
In the Molalla valley any longer
than Mrs. Engle has, and she has
many Interesting experiences to
tell of the early history of this
district. Cake and ice cream, were
served during the afternoon.'

Mr. and Mrs. Solon Erchard
have bought the Bud Robblns
house on Molalla aveiyie and have
moved Into their new home.

Workmen of the Southern Paberries were excellent; apples
will be scarce but a bumper crop
of pears is in prospect. cific section leading through

Many local ' fishermen were
fishing this week, among them
were George Chapman, Bob Mill-
er, Ray Stumbo, Ed Brock and
Irv Miller.

The fine exhibit of the West
Salem Boy Scout troup that has
been shown in the Milo Jensen
Store for several weeks is now
being shown in the Doc Lewis'
drug store in Salem. The local
lads participated in the troups'
drilling and demonstrations given
recently on the courthouse
grounds. The regular meeting
night of the scouts has been
changed from Friday evening to
Tuesday evening because of the
wrestling and-boxin- matches
held Friday night in the King-woo- d

Post arena.
A very delightful surprise

birthday party was tendered Miss
Maud Hickman one evening re-
cently when a group of Silver-to-n

friends motored over, bring-
ing refreshments and completely
surprising Miss Hickman. Mrs.
Grover Brown, a sister of the
complimented girl, got up the
affair and a jolly evening was
spent.

Mr. and - Mrs. Harry J. Carter,
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Pfister of Salem to Woodland,
Wash., for the weekend to visit
at the home of a daughter and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lin-gre- n

of that place.
Several West Salem youths

have joined the Hollywood Buck

West Salem and for thirty miles
Zena The thresher owned by

T. J. Merrick and operated by Iv-
an Merrick, is making an excep

beyond the Willamette railroad
bridge, were again placed on a
six day a week schedule this
week to last at least for the re-
mainder of the month. It is hoped
that they may get a permanent
five day week soon. This week
the crew was doing repair work
within the city limits, helping

BETTER
VISION

tionally good showing in the
northeastern section of Polk coun-
ty. The spring grain is reported
to be of excellent quality and of
good yield. Fall grain Is of poor
quality and only three or four
fields in this section survived the
inclement weather.

Sheriff Thomas B. Bash (top right), of Kansas City, Mo., and Prose-
cuting Attorney Thomas A. J. Mastin, look over "armory" Bash captured
when he slew Sam Scola (lower left) and Gus Fasone, gangsters, whom
he surprised as thy were putting Ferris Anton, (lower right), a rival
mobster, "on the spot." Bash was on his way to a party when b

intruded on the killing-- .

oats and barley crops are all very
good; alfalfa and other hays are
''ery good where it didn't freeze;Oak Point The grain crop In

Improves your work. It re-

moves Eye Strain. Results
in fewer mistakes. Less
chance of Accident and
Greater Comfort.

Thompson-Glutsc- h

OPTOMETRISTS
333 State St.

JOIN NAVY FORCES
STAYTON, Aug. 19 Norbert.

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dosler,
and Allan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. . Inglis have joined the
navy. Young Dozler, who has
had a year at medical college in
Iowa expects to continue his stu-
dies along that profession, while
Inglis is interested in mechanical
engineering.

this community Is good. ' Fall fall grains, very light except
night. A very Interesting mixed
program by the young people and

where planted In the spring;
hops, better than average; peach-
es, light crop generally; walnuts.

grain, despite the freeze. Is good.
Early sown spring wheat and oats
are excellent; late oats are fair.
Alfalfa hay, good; also cheat.

some of the older ones, was pre
sented. A basket supper was set well but below average be-

cause of blight; filberts, bumper.

Record Crew
Employed at

Bean Canning
served. The cherry crop was poor; no

Twenty members of the Evan prunes: hop crop is good, and
gelical Epworth League of the nuts fair.
Unionvale church attended a de

Saver Farmers here havelightful picnie near the bridge
Thursday evening. Preceding the nothing to complain about this

year in regard to their crops. Theseven o'clock picnic dinner swim
mine was enjoyed. crops ran as follows: Hops, good;

Mrs. M. Braat and daughters grains wheat, good; oats, excel

County Cannery Has
. Run at Woodburn

After Breakdown A CHEMiss Shirly Braat and Mrs. Fred
Finnicum and two children left

lent; barley, good; corn, fair; rye
grass, good. Peaches, fair; hays

clover, excellent; alfalfa, excelFriday morning for an outing at
the coast. lent; cheat, fair; millet, good;

Sudan grass, good.

STAYTON, Aug. 19 The
largest crew in the history of the
Stayton cannerey, 200 persons,
140 of them women and girls, are
now at work during the bean
season. The cannery will put out
its largest bean pack this year.

Most of the beans are coming
from West Stayton, from growers
who have been furnishing the
Stayton cannery with beans for
several years. While some of the
growers there are sending their
beans to Salem and Hillsboro,
these are said to be new growers
who have not been connected
heretofore with the Stayton

on ResultsBasedAppendicitis is
Cause of Operation

Larwood The chief fruit crops
of this district are strawberries
and blackcaps. Strawberries were
practically a failure, due to the
freeze. Hay crops were fair, clo-

ver being better than the grain.
The grains are good. . Both wal-
nuts and filberts are poor.

HAZEL GREEN. Aug. 19
Kenneth Barne-tt- , who was sud
denly taken ill Thursday, was

WOODBURN, Aug. 19. Ma-ri- on

county's portable cannery
located on the grounds at the
Lincoln school has been busy
since Tuesday canning beans.
Thursday'after canning about 750
cans a breakdown occurred which
necessitated getting a new bear-
ing from Salem and waiting un-
til Friday to resume operations.
County Commissioner M e 1 s o n
stated that they would probably
run all Friday night In order
to save the vegetables ready for
canning. The plant has a daily
capacity of 1500 cans.

E. M. Smith, a truck driver
for the paving plant on the high-
way, appeared in justice court
Thursday and paid a fine of It

rushed to the Salem general hos
pital where he underwent an op
eration for appendicitis that night
at 11 o'clock. Mr. Barnett was
doing nicely at last report. The
Barnett family recently moved to
Gervais after five years in this
community. Mr. Barnett and

Pioneer The hay crop of this
place is a fine crop this year.
Everybody had more than usual.
The fruit crop as a whole is a
failure. Prunes, the main Indus-
try, are a total failure. Gardens
are fine. There are a few nuts
grown in this community and
they are fair.

Organizations Hold
Picnics at Dayton

DAYTON,. Aug. 19. Sixty peo-
ple, members of Yamhill Lodge
No. 20 Odd Fellows and Naomi
Rebekah Lodge No. 83 and their
families, attended a picnie held in
the Dayton City park Thursday

parents were taking care of A.
L. Van Cleave and Alvln Van
Cleave's property while they reand costs on a charge of failing
on a fishing trip in the Blue10 stop at a nigbway stop sign

near Gervais. Independence Spring wheat,"'mountains.

Paralytic Stroke
Cause of Demise
' Of Molalla Woman NEW TAX ON TIRESMOLALLA, Aug. 19. Funeral

services for Amy Bell James, 54,
were held at the Ererhart funeral
home Friday. The Rev. A. P.Trnrw 1TnKKn.l Arut.i.j r
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During the past few years many people of the Western world have been amazed at the results achieved
by Chinese herbalists. They find it hard to understand why a race so backward in many things should be so
skillful in ministering to the sick.

The reason is simple. Chinese Herbal Science is one of the oldest and most complete branches of learning
possessed by mankind. While the exact beginning of Chinese Herbal Science is not known, it is believed to
have started considerably before 2000 B. C over 4000 years ago. Since that time the accumulated experience
and knowledge has been handed down from one generation to another. It was found that certain formulas re-

moved certain kinds of sickness and so, the science grew with the years becoming more exact and more near-
ly perfect. Today it is preserved in thousands of formulas and treatises written by men who have made herbs
their lifetime study.

'Modern medical science has made tremendous strides, but it is still in its youth. In many cases it must
rely on theories. But Chinese Herbal Science is based on actual results that only years and experience can
give. H. S. Low, Directing Herbalist of the Sing Herb Co., has devoted many years to study and research in
his profession. His ability is proven by an increasing number of grateful patients. His skill and experience
are available to the sick people of Salem.

H. L. Low, Directing Herbalist of the Sing 'Herb-- Co., is recognized as one of the leading herbalists In
America. He has had over 21 years of successful experience in Oakland, Calif.

In the Salem office of the Sing Herb Co., there are scores of signed testimonials of people who have
found new health and happiness through this successful organization. There is no disputing results like
these. Face the facts. Give your health a fair chance. Why suffer a single day or night when health is so
Hear at hand?

EUGKHT YBAES NO EECUEEENCE
H. S. Low's Treatments Vanquish Asthma! ?

Long Sought Relief Provided by Herbs After Many Doctors Faill
H. S. LOW, DEAR SIR:

About 18 months ago I was taken sick with chronic catarrh, asthma and bronchial
troubles. At first I used to awaken about 2 a. m. with a choking feeling and great
shortness of breath. I consulted our doctor and he gave me medicines, from which I
derived no relief. He advised me to try a change of climate, so I went to the Sierra.
kWhile there I gradually got worse and could not sleep at night without the use of
asthma smokes. Those relieved me for about one-ha- lf to one hour. When I came back
to Oakland I went to a specialist on asthmatic troubles and he gave me vaccines. At
first these gave me temporary relief. But I was gradually getting run down and my
condition became worse, so I had to give up my position.

After going to two other doctors, I sold my home and went to Los Angeles. While
there I visited another doctor, but he could not do anything for me. After staying
in Los Angeles two months, and not getting any better, I returned to Oakland. I
never slept more than one or two hours a night and I used as many

James died early Wednesday
morning of a paralytic stroke. She
had been a Molalla resident for
several years, but at the time of
her death she was living in the
Maple Grove district near Molalla.

Beside her husband, W. E.
James, she is survived by her six
children, Alard, Garnet, Philip,
Harold, Louis and Nona Jean, all
at home. She also leaves five
grandchildren, one brother, Phil;
sisters, Cordelia Coffman, of Aur

Still time to save money --if you
buy before September 1st.

ora, Lulu Catlepp, of Granite
Falls, Washington, and Viola Ty
ler, or saiem. T7WERY tire in dealers' stocks, bought before

August 1st and not sold by Midnight, August
31st, Is subject to a new Federal tax. We still have
a- limited supply of Blowout-Proo- f Generals that
are tax free and were bought ahead of rising costs

a double saving to you if you act NOW.

TO IMPROVE LOTS
STAYTON, Aug. 19 Since the

tennis court has been completed
a move is on foot to beautify ad-
joining lota which have been tak-
en over by the city, because of
non-payme- nt of street improve
ments. Fire several years ago
destroyed the building on this
property. Later the community
club house was built there, but Only athe remainder of the block was
always an eye sore because of
weeds and berry bushes.

Cuban Refugee

CAN ElUN AT
LOV PEIEGS NECES9ARY

as 15 asthma cigarettes during the night. Alyweignt went down, to
116 pounds. After suffering all this time friends asked me to try IL
S. low. I laughed at them but they persuaded me to give Chinese
herbs a trial. -?

"After one week I began to feel relief. I was certainly surprised.
After a short time I found I could do without the asthma smokes.
Now I can sleep all night and my weight is increasing. I am entire-
ly cured. .

' .

I take pleasure in giving this testimony and trust it ; will be the
means of helping other sufferers of this terrible, disease. (Signed)

CHARLES F. HOAG,

EHLOWOtmP - PEKSXOET SAFETY
When your tires are Generals, you can run them with air pressure so low
they are PROOF against the blowouts common to higher pressure tires.
For high air pressure is the one great cause of blowouts and only a low
pressure tire can be blowout-proo- f.

Generals gently absorb the bumps and shocks that break and blow out' tires
of "standard" high pressure. They speed you In comfort

U.S. Low
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Formerly of 3778 39th Avenue, Oakland, Calif.
Now of Santa Barbara, Calif.

CHOICE HERBS FOR EVERY nJa-Oth- ers

Being Cured Why Not You?
Na asattcr with vfcai m at afflicted, vaodofal test treatment m Mdtircty relfev diseases f taflaensa,

and safety over roads, you shudder to take at low speed
with your present tires. '

Generals' low pressure, blowout-proo- f construction was
perfected years ago. It Is patented, and no other manu-
facturer has been licensed to use it.

auria camalalnta. throat, heart. fcUtaer. Brer, stomach. aUea. newritls. arthritis, chronic eoarh weakness. eaaatiaatlOB,
awaralfta, headache, appendicitis, rhesanatkm. Wood aolaon, catarrh, awoDem rianda, taaaffiUa, tanbafo, tarbasMlea, oar trooUo,
taster, dropsy, epOepsr, Jaandlce; an dkirdtra al ppfsr wUhoat operation.

Consultation Free . Visitors Welcome
1

OFFICE HOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO 6 P. M SUNDAYS 9 A, M. TO 12 NOON

"SimPhone

3412Dr. Orestes Ferrara, former Secre-
tary of State in the cabinet of L!iJ 473 Ooutli Commcpcioi; O t. Golem, Ore

H. S. Low, Directing Herbalist Lady Attendant - I Phone 5753
MAIN OFFICE IN OAKLAND CALIF. 21 YEARS OF SERVICE r

1VATTKINGPresident Machado of Cuba, pic-
tured arriving at Miami, Fla, alter
fleeing Havana by plane. Ferrara We Go a Long Way to Blake Friendsbarely escaped with his hie, the
plane in which he fled beinir riddled

with revolutionists bullets.


